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Vice President Visits Center For Briefing, Tour
r, - ., Vice President Hubert Hum- part}. observed a simulated

_ _ phrey was in Houston for a Gemini liftoff at the Mission
:: _ _ quick tour of the Manned Space- Control Center and a portion of

! _ craft Center July 13 and was a mission.
briefed on the current manned While at the Center the Vice

_ spaceprograms. Presidentgreeted and shook
He and his party, x_hich in- hands with many of the people

cludedRep. Carl AIbert and Sen. as he made the rounds during
Fred Harris from Oklahoma, the tour of facilities.
were briefed on the Gemini pro- Vice President Humphrey at-
gram by Charles W. Mathews: rived at the Houston airport at
on the Apollo program by Dr. 12:55 p.m., where he was
Joseph F. Shea and on the life greeted by Dr. Robert R. Gil-
support systems by Richard ruth. director, MSC. By 4:30
Johnston of Crew Systems p.m., the Vice President, and

The Vice President took a senators and representatives
"'ride" in the Gemini docking from Oklahoma that accom-
trainer with Astronaut Walter panied him, were in the air and
M. Schirra and then he and his on their way to Oklahoma City.

% ,,- [-?*1 . ,

CONTROL CENTER--Vice President Hubert Humphrey (far left) observes a simulated Gemini liftoff and \
portion of a mission on his vls;t to the Center July 13. Shown with the Vice President are (I. to r.)John O. Hodge,
Dr. Robert R. Gilruth, Dr. George Mueller, George M. Low and Eugene F. Kranz.

Practice Rendezvous With Special Device ....
To Be Attempted On Gemini V Mission ,

A drcs,, rehearsal for the lirst fects upon man during long radar transponder and flashing
(;emini rendc/vous mission ,;,'ill periods of ,,_eightlessness, tech- beacons are packaged in the
take place during the Gemini V niques for later rendezvous mis- REP along with batteries and
mission, v, ith Astronauts L. signs will also be developed antenna. The practice rendez-
(iordon ('doper Jr.. and ('harles during the flight, vous with the REP in Gemini V APOLLO BRIEFING--Vice President Hubert Humphrey (right) enjoys a
('onrad ,Ir. at the spacecraft Playing the role of the Agena is actually a scaled-down version joke during the Apollo briefing that was presented by Dr. Joseph E.
control',...\tJgunt 19. target vehicle to be used in the of the Gemini-Agena rendez- Shea (left) on the Moon program.

Although the printe ol2iective Gemini Vl mission will be a vous scheduled for Gemini VI.
of (iemini V ,aill be a Iong-dura- 76-pound box-like device called Mid-way through the second
Lion spacelligh'_ of eight da_,,s for Rendezvous Evaluation Pod, or revolution, at tw'o hours and 25
determining the biomedical el'- REP. ,An Agena rendezvous minutes after lift-off, Command

Pilot Cooper _'ill yaw the Gemi-
ni V spacecraft 90 degrees to

: _,._-._._ - - the right. Explosive charges will

_ _ eject the REPfromits cannister da  e  e  ionnor hwaat fivefeetpersecond.GeminiV 7

f_¢ _r_ will then maneuver away from

the REP to attain a position six
miles belo,a, and 14 miles behind

the REP. Subsequent phase ad-
justment and orbit circulariza-
Lion maneuvers will place Gemi-
ni V in what is called a co-

elliptical orbit - that is. the
spacecraft will be at a constant
altitude below the REP but re-

ducing the trailing distance,
sincethespacecraftin itslower
orbit is travelling faster than the
REP.

Range and range-rate data will
be displayed to the Gemini V
crew by the rendezvous radar
system when the system "locks
on" to the signals being bounced DOCKING TRAINER--Vice President Hubert Humphrey climbs the tall
back to the spacecraft from the ladder to enter the Gemini docking trainer located in the black-painted

RENDEZVOUSEVALUATIONPOD--David C. Schultz (right), an aerospace interior of the MSC building that simulates the darkness of space. Astro-
technologist with the Flight Crew Support Division, explains a full-scale nauts Walter M. Schirra Jr. and Thomas P. Stafford, the Gemini VI crew,
mock-up of the Rendezvous Evaluation Pod (REP)to Astronaut Donn F. stand beside the simulator. The Vice President took a ride in the simulator
Eisele. The REPis planned for use during the Gemini V space flight. (Cotltitlucd on Pa_e 2) with Schirra. (SEEMORE PHOTOSPAGE2)
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Vice Presidential Visit Pegasus Meteroid Punctured Sections
May Be Returned To Earth By Astronaut

An engineering experiment elliptical orbit at 31° inclination, of them at .(/08 inch or 8 mils
with the ultimate aim of possibly The change is to orbit Pegasus C thick: 24 at 16 mils or .016 inch:
returning to earth meteroid closer to a nominal manned and eight at 32 mils or .032
punctured metal samples from flight path. inches.
long exposure in space has been The Marshall Center made up The sub-panels are attached at
added to NASA's Pegasus C/ eight panels for the special put- two relay points to the main
Saturn 10project. pose on Pegasus C, and then panels and could be removed

Small +'coupons +. or sub- positioned them at comparable quickly. The I 1 x 16 inch size is
panels of aluminum have been locations on each of the two easy to carry and can be stored
fastened to the Pegasus space- wings of the spacecraft, four to in compartments within the
craft with simple quick-detach each side. The frame of the Gemini or Apollo spacecraft.
fittings. The scheme is designed spacecraft was coated with Two major program divisions
so that at some future date, if luminous paint to make it easier of NASA have worked coopera-
the experiment is deemed feasi- to recognize in orbit, tively on the Pegasus/Saturn
ble, an astronaut could detach Luminous paint was also project. The Pegasus project is
the panels and carry them back coated on the frames of the eight the responsibility of the Office of
to earth, individual panels holding the Advanced Research and Tech-

NASA officials emphasize detachable sub-panels, nology, while the Saturn is a
that no decision has been made There are six "coupons" on major project of the Office of
for an astronaut to rendezvous each panel, three to each side, Manned Space Flight.
and retrieve such samples. If the for a total of 48 "coupons." The Pegasus C Launch isBRIEFING--Vice President Hubert Humphrey (left) and Representative

Carl Albert listen as they are briefed at the Center on the manned _ub-panels are recovered from They are made of aluminum in scheduled for July 30 at Cape
spaceprograms, he space environment for three thicknesses, as follows: 16 Kennedy.

laboratory study and analysis.

they could provide actual sam- MSC Technical Symposiumples of meteoroid hits. Knowing

the nature and thickness of the TO Cover Apollo Studies:: material, and length of time
:= ?

.... exposed, scientists could learn The Manned Spacecraft Center monthly Technical Symposium
much about the meteroids, their will be conducted at 6:15 p.m., next Monday in the Building 1
effects and other factors of the Auditorium by staff members of the Langley Research Center, on
space environment, studies related to the Apollo program.

Although numerous experi- A security clearance at the
ments have been conducted in confidential level is a require- ing" by Howard G. Hatch Jr..
space, no materials punctured by ment for admission to the MSC i.RC.

meteoroids have been returned Technical Symposium. Con- "'Antennas Under Ablationthus far.
tractors with permanent MSC Materials" by William F. Gros-

The Pegasus experiment, badges are invited to attend this well, LRC.
managed by NASA's Marshall meeting. "'Contaminants From Manned
Space Flight Center, is designed Axel T. Mattson, liaison rep- Spacecraft Simulations" by E.
to gather knowledge of the resentative to MSC from Lang- Eugene Mason, LRC.
frequency and type of hits ex- Icy Research Center, will be A showing of a Lunar Orbiter
perienced in space, and radio the chairman of the program. Film will also be held.
information back to earth. So On the program will be the Preceding lhe meeting, a din-

GEMINI BRIEFING--Vice President Hubert Humphrey here for a visit far, Pegasus 1 and I1 have re- following: Her will be held in the cafeteria
July 13 is briefed on the heat shield of the Gemini 3 spacecraft by Dr. corded numerous hits, while "Rendezvous Techniques" by from 4:45 to 6:15 p.m. The sym-
Robert R. Gilruth (left) and Charles W. Mathews (right). other, smaller satellites have Gene C. Moen, LRC. posium is scheduled to last aboutadded to the record.

" In addition to installing the "Simulation of LEM Dock- two hours.

_" detachable sub-panels,the Pega- Astronauts Make Geology Field

+°++°i+h'+h+changedtoacircularorbitaboutTr s To Alaska And Iceland
332 miles above the earth at

.._ . 28.9° inclination rather than an Two geological trips were July 12 through July 16 the
made recently by MSC astro- same group except for Aldrin.
nautsas part of their training, who was replaced by Donn F.

The first trip was to a vol- Eisele, made a geological trip to
NASA To Establish canic field in Alaska from June the volcanic wastelands of ten-

Inspections Division 27 to July 3. Making this trip tral Iceland. The area was se-

Here At Mac were Astronauts Edwin E. AI- lected because the desolate
drin Jr., William A. Anders, landscape probably comes as

The NASA Inspections Divi- Charles A. Basseu 11, Alan k. close to resembling the lunar
siGn is scheduled to open a Bean, Eugene A. Cernan, Roger surface as any place on earth.
Southwestern regional office B. Chaffee, R. Walter Cunning- Both groups were accompanied
here at the Manned Spacecraft ham, Russell L. Schweickart, by MSC geologists and members
Center August 2. David R. Scott, and Clifton C. of the U.S. Geok_gical Survey

This will be the fourth such WilliamsJr. team.
office of the NASA Inspections

"_/ Division which is assigned the

SUIT BRIEFING--A briefing on the Apollo and Gemini space suitswas responsibilityofestablishingand Earth's Outer Edge Of Brightnessgiven Vice President Hubert Humphrey at the Center July 13 by Richard conducting a program designed
Johnston,with microphone in hand. to assure that the conduct of

NASA employees and NASA
contractors continues on a legal

Rendezvous Since there is no docking and ethicalbasis.
mechanism on the Pod, Gemini Heading up the new office will

(Continued.{kom Page 1) V will not physically dock with be Glenn McAvoy who will
the Pod. The experiment will come here from the South

REP's radar transponder. The provide valuable training for Central regional office at the
radar system continuously cam- Gemini VI and other rendez- Marshall Space Flight Center in
putes distance and angles from vous missions and will evaluate Huntsville. Ala.
the spacecraft to the Pod, and the rendezvous radar hardware McAvoy has been at the
calculates the maneuvers neces- to be used on the Agena target Huntsville office for more than
sary to effect rendezvous, vehicle in these later missions, two years and is originally from

At five hours and 36 minutes The Rendezvous Ewduation Clayton, N.Y. He is a 1949
after lift-off, if the mission goes Pod is built by the aerospace graduate of Cornell University EARTH'SklMB--Ihis view of the Earth's limb was taken from the Gemini
nominally, the Gemini V should division of Westinghouse, Haiti- and served 10 years as an FBI IV spacecraft as it approached the daylight side of the Earth. The photo

be closing on the REPjust north more, Md., subcontractors to agerll. He is also a World War 11 of the Earth's outer edge of brightness was taken for later measurements
of the Carnarvon, Australia McDonnell for the Gemini ren- veteran and former semi-pro to determine if the elevation of the limb can be o relioble aid in future
tracking station, dezvous radar system, baseball player, manned space flight guidance and navigation sightings.
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Gemini IV Earth Terrain Photos Contain Amazing Detail
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ARABIAN PENINSULA--This view of the eastern tip of the CUMULUS CLOUDS--The view of cumulus clouds over the BAHAMA ISLAND--Acklin Island in the Bahama Islands is
Arabian Peninsula with the Gulf of Omantothe north was ocean near sunset was taken on the June 3-7 flight of partially obscured by clouds• Light colored tones indicate
taken from the Gemini IV spacecraft. Sand dunes are visi- Gemini IV. The area has not as yet been identified, shallow water. Shiny area is sun's reflection on the water.
ble at the lower left.

NILE DELTA--The Nile delta in Egypt and the Bohirat Qaron, a lake 148-feet below sea GREAT BAHAMA BANK--The edge of the Great Bahama Bank near the Bahama Islands is

level is visible in this photo taken with the 70mm Hasselblad camera on the Gemini IV flight• shown in the photo taken from the Gemini IV spacecraft• The light colored portion is shallow
water and the dark is deep water.

S.E. ARIZONA--Clouds over Chiricahua Mountains, Willcox Flat, and a dry lake at upper ARABIAN PLATEAU--The Hadramaut Plateau is shown in this photo taken from the Gemini

left are shown in this photo of southeastern Arizona taken from the Gemini IV spacecraft IV spacecraft• The Wadi Hadramaut(ravine) is in the foreground and the Gulf of Aden is in

during the June 3-7 flight, the background to the south.
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Spacelabs, Inc. Supplying Bioinstrumentation Equipment F
"Exploration of space is a entirebioinstrumentationsystem

logical and natural extension of for Project Apollo. The lirm is
man's exploratory nature," comprised of some 70 era-
states James A. Reeves, co- ployees.

+,;,,:4 founder of Spacelabs, Inc., In helping man to conquer
whose Van Nuys, Calif., firm has space, the Spacehibs team has
dedicated itself to helping man developed systems for under-

conquer the space frontier by standing man's reactions to
perfecting the art of monitoring space, recording them and apply-

% physiologicaldata systems, ing the principles to further

In association with BenEttle- research and development to
son, Spacelabs has become, solve the problems concerning
since its foundingin 1957,one of the safety and wclfaFe of lhe
the prime contractors in the man in space.
Gemini Manned Spaceflight Pro- Spacehlbs, Inc., has "_crvcd
gram. It also has the National NASA, the military and indus-
Aeronautics and Space Adminis- try in solving difficult in',trumen-

tration contract to provide the ration pfoblcmn '._,herc high
peC.'ormancc and reliability must

I l _. be combined with >+mall size and
weight.

"_"4_" _ Items pfoduced by Spacelabs
_n range frolll milliattlle Ir:.tns-

ducers and signal conditioners to

complete analog and digital data
systems. Application of Space-
labs" instfutnenlation illclude

critical patient monitors, test
ACCEPTANCE TESTING--Gemini and Apollo testing racks are used by Spacelabs technicians for acceptance chamber instrumentation and

testing of bioinstrumentation equipment, fully qualified flight hardware for
.......... _ the m_tjor manned space flight

programs.

Among the programs Space-
labs has complclcd for the space
program is development of a
linear pncumotachometer fol-

1rl-------- ' e' BEN ETTELSON measuring the rcnpiralion rate
President, Spacelabs, Inc.

and depth of a sul2iect _earing

: a full pressure nt.titin an aero-
space environment alld convert-
ing this data into electrical
signals: study and development
of transducers for voice commti-

nication in aerospace vehicles:

I_,, design and development of a
•_ system for continuousl_ monitor-

/ ing a crew member's blood pres-
sure within a hypersonic vehicle.

Programs also inchidc the de-

sign of a system t\_r maintaining
sanitary conditions within an

_,._:+ aero,,pace ',.chicle on long dura-
• Lion space flights: design of a

HERBERT SEAL system lbr prescrving frozen
Spacelabs, Inc., chief engineer and foods without use of eleclric
Apollo and Gemini bioinstrumenta- pow'er J'or Lip to six glleii on _1Ogle

Lion program manager, month space mission.

EDITOR'S NOTE: This is the forty-flfth in a series of articles de-

PRODUCTION LINE--Spacelabtechnlcianssolder electrodes and cable harness during fabrication and assem- signed to acquaint MSC personnel with the Center's industrial
b[y of bioinstrumentation equipment, family, the contractors who make MSC spacecraft, their launch

vehicles and associated equipment. The material on these two
pages was furnished by Spacelabs, Inc.

EAR MICROPHONE--A radio transmitter-receiver designed to be tucked
away in the human ear and sensitive enough to pick up the voice signals

PHYSIOLOGICAL SIGNAL CONDITIONERS-- Preassembly of physiological signal conditioners is performed bya spoken by the wearer and transmit them over short distances is being
Spacelabs technician with an in-process-inspection, developed for NASA by Spacelabs, Inc.
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' "' SOFTBALLMSC-EAFB Award_ For _Perf°rmance i. J

Standings as of July ! 1

?
MANNED SPACECRAFT CENTER, HOUSTON, TEXAS Fast Pitch _-;

EMPLOYEENEWS TEAM W. l. Pct. G.B.

¢
Lone Stars 9 I 900 - - ] ""
Rams 8 I 89(I t/2 - _

Tournament Awards Won By , '2578thABSO 8 2 800 1

Boat And Water Ski Club 7,,,,,_Weather 6 3 667 2V2
IBM 6 4 600 3

Members of the Boat and Senior Women's Slalom. and FCD 5 4 556 31/2
Water Ski Club at MSC took Senior Men's Tricks. Comm-SQDN 4 5 445 4I/2

ID 3 6 333 51/2
part in the July 4 Novice Water Second place was won in Wolfs 3 7 300 6
Ski Tournament at Nassau Bay Junior Boy's Trick riding, Inter- LoBos 3 7 300 6
and -_,alked ofF' with awards in mediate MeWs Slalom, and l.ockheed 2 8 200 7
14 of the events. Senior Men's Slalom. Club Hustlers 2 8 200 7

The 14 awards were taken by members also won third place in Firemen 1 8 11I 7V2Rag Mops 1 8 I I I 71/2
eight club members that entered Junior Boy's Slalom. lnterme- PERFORMANCEAWARD--Donald K. Slayton (left), assistantdirector for
the tournament. First place rib- diate Men's Slalom, Senior Flight Crew Operations, presents a Sustained Superior Performance
bans were won in Junior Girls' Men's Slalom, and Senior Men's Slow Pitch Awardto Dean F. Grimm.Grimmisa member of the Spacecraft Operations
Slalom and Trick Riding, Worn- Jumping. Branch at MSC.
en's Slalom and Trick Riding. Another novice tournament TEAM w. 1.. PcI. G.B.
Intermediate Men's Tricks. was to have been held at Port

Haven Marina on July 18. Animals 10 0 1000 --

Anyone interested in skiing Hustlers 8 1 890_'/_ _ _ _ at work...
MSC Golfers with the club in tournament MPAD-RAB 8 2 800 2events should call Bill Drewes at MisFits 7 2 778 2V_

Offe d Mets 53 6254l"e Le88011_,,_ Ext. 5486, or Ben Hood at Ext. c__SD 6 4 600 4
5566. 8-Balls 6 4 600 4

At
_ ][ ][e

Lltmeton Vh_chubwa_to h_veh_l,ta RMDP,_s_ 5 50O 5
u

swimming part1,' and dinner Machinists 5 5 500 5Fabricators 4 6 400 6
In response to the support of meeting last night. 3_,2MS(" tzolfers, and in particular I RD , 5_/2 389 6

Odds-Ends 2 6 250 7the Golf Association at the Cen-
ter, of the Ellington Golf Club, EAA Plans For Virginians 2 7 222 7'72Moonrakers 2 7 222 7V2 i

Jim Owen, club pro, will offer Theatre, Chorus kunartechs I 9 100 9 Ispecial lessons to MSC em- USCG(H) a,,2 8a/'2 056 9 II
pk, yees and their families during Are Called Offthe month of August.

The lessons will be given at Plans by the MSC Employees rounding communities, Ham- .-,
burger stated.

the Ellington Golf Club and will Activity ,Association (EAA) to J

be four lessonsfor $1. organizea little theatre, chorus He said that EAAtriesto pro- I
Lessons will be scheduled as and orchestra group have been vide a recreational program for

!follows: discontinued it was announced employees not otherwise avail-
Children 8 to 17 may take by PhilipT. Hamburger,chair- able in the civiliancommunity.

lessons each Wednesday morn- man, EAA. Its purpose is not to compete
ing. The decision ,*,'as influenced with such programs.

Lessons for working girls will by the knowledge that establish- Hamburger expressed his ap-
be held after 5:30 p.m. onTues- ment of such groups at MSC preciation for the interest shown
days, and wives may lake golf would compete with talent and in organizing such groups atMSC, and at the same time em-
lessons each Tuesday morning, spectators of similar groups phasized that Dr. Robert R.

For reservations and times, already established or being Gilruth, director of MSC, and
contact Jim Owens at HU 7- organized in League City, Bay- other managementofficialswere ;Lz:
1400, Ext. 496. town, Pasadena and other sur- quite interested in having MSC

employees participate with and

J Fifteen Year Award J support local entertainment _-ljgroups such as the Clear Creek CRANE OPERATOR--Hearld Whitmer, a spacecraft crane operator with

Country Theatre and other the Technical Services Division, is shown at Lunar Topographical Simula-

amateur organizations of talent, tion Area operating the crane during a test with the Six Degree of Free-
dom Simulator.

SERVICE AWARD--John R. Mullins (left), Space System Quality Control APOLLO TRAINER--Two employees of the Sheetmetal and Welding Branch, Technical Services Division, are

Representative, Flight Safety Office, is the recipient of the 15-Year Service shown here installing equipment in an Apollo "Zero G" mockup trainer located at MSC. The two men are William
Award. The presentation was made by F.J. Bailey Jr, chief, Flight Safety Riddlehoover (left) and Leon W. Galler (right), shown inside the shell of the Apollo trainer as they tighten the
Office. screws holding the control panel instruments.
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Freeman Libraries Benefit From 'Vaudeville Revisited "65' Performances

GRAND FINALE--All the performers of "Vaudeville Revisited '65" are shown here during the "grand finale."
The variety showwas held July 16, 17, and 18 to benefit the Theodore Freeman libraries.OPENING NIGHT--Philip T. Hamburger, president, Employees Ac-

tivities Association, presents a dozen red roses to Juanita Bower, pro-
ducer-director of "Vaudeville Revisited '65," as he congratulates her on
a job well done.

HULA DANCERS--Debbie York (left) and Frances Lynn Wright,
nieces of Bobble Wright, USAF Liaison Office, performed an au- BARBERSHOP QUARTET--This barber shop quartet was one of 27 acts presented at "Vaudeville Revisited '65."
thentic Hawaiian hula dance for audiences attending "Vaudeville Shown are(I, to r.) Mike Cox, LIoyd Erickson,JimCarter, and Max Simmsas they harmonize their song for their
Revisited '65." performancein the benefit variety show.

Safety Office Says

Turn Off Coffee
At End Of Day

As a reminder to Manned
Spacecraft Center employees
that work in areas that maintain

coffee urns, etc., the Safety
Office cited the following exam-
ple which was extracted from
the NFPA Fire Journal, March
1965.

"'When workers in a San
Francisco seven-story fire-resis-
tive office building left for the
day, the occupants of a sixth-
story office failed to disconnect
a coffepot. The pot overheated
and ignited nearby combustibles.
Fire spread throughout the com-
bustible interior of the office

before discovery and when fire
fighters arrived, the fire had
spread to wood trim, the com-
bustible acoustical ceiling in the
hallway, and had burned through
the wooden doors of two adjoin-
ing offices. Fire damage was
severe in the sixth story and
several stories below suffered

water damage.'"

This example is why the VOCALIST -- Betty Midgett dis-
Safety Office requires portable FOLKSINGER--Dave Gluck sang a played her talent as a songstressat
electrical applicances containing couple of folk songsat "Vaudeville SOUND OF MUSIC--The daughters of Bill Lindsey, ResourcesManage- the benefit performances of "Vau-
heating elements to be discon- Revisited "65." The benefit variety ment Division, sang and danced a couple of numbers from "The Sound deville Revisited'65." The proceeds
nected at the end of each work show was held in Building 1 Audi- of Music" at performances of "Vaudeville Revisited '65" July 16, 17, from the variety showwere given to
day. torium July 16, 17, and 18. and 18. They are (I. to r.) Virginia, Susan, and Elizabeth Lindsey. the Theodore Freeman libraries.
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Gemini And Apollo Space Flights
111 addition to dctcrmination trocardiogram. D. C. to DC con- The firm has also developed

ot'bionmdicalandhLmaanfactors, verter, electrodes, biomedical fortheU.S. Air Force School of
IllC_IMIrCIllClll', II1LJ'.,1be made harness and bioinstrumentation Aerospace Medicine at Brooks
aboard z_sp_tcc,,lalion to assure to measm'e skin temperature. AFB, Texas. a family of slan-

_ldcqtlalC C _,aluation of the astro- ,As one of the contractors for dardized physiological telemetry

naut',, health and performance the (iemini Manned Spaceflight modules including sensors, am-
in ",pace. Program. Spacelabs. Inc.. manu- plifiers, voltage-controlled oscil-

\lso t.lc',.c]OpmClll ola simpli- factured and delivered proto- lators, transmitters, discrimina-
lied nl¢['lt!d of tn,,ing hod,,, ira- tots and receivers. Known as the )

type quantities of miniaturized Model 130 BIOTEL. this svs-pond;tricechange oCCtlllingdur- signal conditioners to measure
ing ic,,pi[_tlion lo illc:tstHe rcspi- oral temperature, respiration and tern offers the medical researchration _tlc and xoltmac lira- scientists an advanced tool of

clectrograms. This sophicated
plo\cd impedance pncumo circuitry was ,aornb,,,. the Astro- proven reliability for telemetring
gr:tp[1L natlls .lames A. Mcl)ivizt and a variety of physiological data.

\1,,o ctmH_lctcd i', _t '_c\en Edward H. White II on their From its three locations, two

channcl biotclcmctry ',,v'dcm to historic Gemini IV flight, in Van Nuys and one at Edwards
bc v,orn b 3 as/rtmatHs, capable Air Force Base, Spacelabs, Inc..
of Ic]cmclcring body tempera- Expanding into the fiekl of is actively seeking application of
Itll'C, respiration rate and depth, medical application for their technical findings from the space
blood plc',StllC, clcclronlyogrnm, ",pace devices. Spacelabs has program to other areas.
clcclroc:lrdiogram, cl¢ct rocn- developed a ph3 siological telem- "We are helping sow the seeds
ccphalogram and l,ao-way voice etry system capable of trans- of progress," states Reeves.

communications, mitring and receiving six chan- "Man alv, ays has had the feeling _1
PrcscnIl} concentrating its nels of ph3siologicM data from of wonder what is over that next .....,

_,[ghts on the :\polio program, ter, t subjects in a ,,pace cabin hill. ,And in all explorations mea- -_
Spacclab,, is preparing nn elec- ,,imulator. sures must be taken to ensure -

m _ his safety in new' surroundings."
This is the basic philosophy of ......

., Spacelabs. ECG CONDITIONERS--Technicians weld Apollo and Gemini electro-
I cardiogram (ECG) conditioners.

\
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COMMON TRUNK CABLE--All sensors and signal conditioners are con-
nected to a common trunk cable. The large connector in the center of the

TESTING--Select testing of signal conditioners nsperformed by a Spacelabs technician.trunk provides a breakout point from the space suit.

_:_ _-_-'Q ', I"

:7'::

TRANSISTOR INSTALLATION--Chip transistors are installed in a biG-
instrumentation unit by a Spacelabs technician. TRANSISTOR CHECK--John Adams, Spacelabs manufacturing manager, checks chip transistors.
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The SPACENEWS ROUNDUP,an official publication of the

Manned Spacecraft Center, National Aeronautics and Space MSC PERSONALITY
Administration, Houston, Texas, is published for MSC personnel

by the Public Affairs Office. Personnel ,,,___ana_emen" At MSC
Director ............. Dr. Robert R. Gilruth

Is 1rz m l C. Walker'sPublic Affairs Officer ........... Paul Haney _atnryn peclatty
Editor ............... Milton E. Reim Kathryn C. Walker, personnel management specialist, in the
Staff Photographer ......... A. "Pat" Patnesky Manned Spacecraft Center, Personnel Division is one of the more

knowledgeable persons here at the Center v, hen it comes to anything

Welcome Aboard relative to the civilian personnel program.In her present capacity, she Twenty-t_o years in the per-
provides the personnel division sonnel program area began for

During the last reporting Laboratory: Walter D. Hanby. officer and his staff with expert Kathryn in 1943 when she began
period, 151 new employees William E. Morris, Louis A. knowledge and advice in the working for civil ,,er_icc in the
joined the Manned Spacecraft Nabors, James E. Snowden, and interpretation and application of personnel and payroll division of
Center. Carl J. Sanders. laws, rules, and regulations, the Gadsden, Ala. Air I-orce

Center Medical Programs Engineering Division: Rob- KATHRYNC. WALKER policies, procedures,elc.,asthey Depot. She spent live years at
Office: John J. Droescher and ert F. Lowenstein, Ashland O. relate to the administration of that installation working for the
Kenneth N. Beers. Brown, Windell D. Norris, Dan R. Smith, and Lee A. Tisdel. the MSC civilian personnel Army Air (orps as chief of the

Center ,Medical Office: Mi- Davis, and Charles J. Whitman. Information Systems Divi- program, payroll office.
chael K. Armstrong. Management Services Divi- sion: Edward M. Buckner, Some of her other duties in- As many military bar, c', did in

Public Affairs Office: Dianna sion: Edward S. Flash, Shirley Harry S. Burns, Joseph B. Cos- elude establishing internal audit the post war years, the Gadsden
C. Jones, Frank M. MacKeith, P. Jacobs,and Andris G. Priede. tillo, and John S. Gorman. methods and procedures: devis- base was closed and Kathryn
Gary M. Coley, and Linda S. Personnel Division: Ann K. Crew Systems Division: ing reporting systems and forms pursued her payroll and person-

Richard B. Bannerot, James L. to provide for program analysis nel duties from 1948-49 at the
Cordon. Coleman, Thomas G. King, and Deslonde, Max Fox, Sharon A. and evaluation: and implement- Mobile, Ala. Material ('am-Administrative Services Linda Cantu.

Fair, Philip G. Hoffman, Ctif- ing and following up on inspec- mand Base, and then from 1949
Division: DonaJ. Dansby. Bill Resources Management ford J. Kingsmill, Michael J. tion recommendations made by to 1951 she worked in the per-Green, Robert [,. Wilbanks, and Division: Henry W. Bowman,
Theodis Wyatt. David M. Hamernick, Howard kanday, Jacqueline E. McCau- higher echelons in the personnel sonnel ollice of the Memphis,

ley, Harry Reischer, Norman E. area. Tenn. Air Force l)cpot.
Procurement and Contracts G. Jensen, Phyllis M. Thomas, Smith, Robert G. Stevenson, Her place of birth ha'tin,,

Division: Evan E. Anderson, ltze A. Vaivods, Rosalie G. Van W. Teeters, and RoberlW.
Thomas L. Cline, Jerry D. Black, Manuela Tellez. and been Keener, Ala., near Gads-Thomas.
Franklin, Thomas R. McPhil- Martin S. Wishnatsky. den, _,he relurned to (mdsden
lips, William L. Ordone, Robert Flight Crew Support Divi- Computation and Analysis SPACE ,,.hen the Gadsden Ai, Force
E. Sternenberg, Linda C. Kent, sion: Lynn A. Carpenter, Ed- Division: Roy [,. Fultun, Julia base w,as reactivated in 1951 for

and Rosie Lewis. ward C. Murphy, Joseph C.C. Hsia, MichaeIMinkoff, Sallie QUOTES the Korean War. She relurned in

Technical Services Division: Salvaggio, Robert L. Shick, S. Nelson, and Donald C. Wells. the capacit_ of chief of the p_.t_-
Jaime C. Acosta, Robert C. Victor L. Taylor, and Roy A. Instrumentation and Elec- roll olticc. In 1953 she entered
Arndt, Wesley A. Brown, Elijah Westerberg. tronie Systems Division: Mat- into personnel administrative
Corley I11, Antwine Jefferson Assistant Director for Engi- thewS. Blankton, MacH. Clark. work and became chief of the
III, Tommy R. Cunningham, neering and Development: William R. Fisher, William RI HUMAN REACTIONS STUDIED IN administration office in the
George White, and Hampton P. Gladys M. Johns, Waynel C. Matkin, Richard D. Nathan, and SPACE EFFORI. Dr. George E. Gadsden Air Force Base person-
Mitchall. Lanham, Reyes, J. Galvan, Mueller, associate administrator nel division.

Photog;raphic Technology Gwendolyn E. Pierre, Charles (Continued on Pa_e 7) for Manned Space Flight, Space When the Air Force .lupiter
Medicine Branch, Aerospace Medi- liaison office was opened in the

The Lighter Side AprilCalAss°ciation'New York,N.Y.,28,1965. Redstone Arsenal. Hunt_,ville,
On, Ala.,in 1958,Kalhrynbecame

"One of the greatest contribu- a part of that office handling the

Secretaries Better Check Your Typewriter! ,,onsofthe national space effort personnel affairs forlhe unit. ,_ixmay well be an increasing under- months later she accepted a
standing of the dynamics of the position as chief of the adminis-

Secretaries who have ever house storage. This should be incentive human system as a whole. Four trative branch of the personnel
found a mouse or considered the The mice and nest were re- enough for secretaries. "'A busy conditions lead us toward this division at the Army Ballistic
possibility of linding a mouse in moved with dispatch and the typewriter makes a poor home conclusion. Missile Agency at the Huntsville
their typewriter, can appreciate scene returned to normal, for mice." "First, healthy human beings ore installation.

the predicament of Dolores now being studied over a long In 1960_hcnthe ABMAsplit
Archuleta, a secretary in the period of time and quantitative to supply' people for the nev_l.v
Quality Assurance Office at data is being obtained on re- formed Marshall Space Flight
MSC's White Sands Operations. actions of the human system to the ('enter. she stayed w,ilh AB M A

Dolores didn't find a mouse, environmental factors encountered as a personnel nltnl_tgcnlellt

she found five mice four babies in a stressfulsituation, specialist.
and one adult female in a "Second, biotechnology is mak- In October 1961.ashor! time
cotton-and-paper nest inside her ing it possible to measure man's before lhe Space Task Group
electric typewriter when it was total reactionsasadynamicorgan- became the Manned Spacecraft
delivered to her desk from ware- ism.As the sophisticationof instru- ('enter and the move was nlade

mentatlon continues to improve, the to Houston, Kathryn joined
rate of change of living cells can NASA at l.angleyas a personnel
be measured with increasing preci- managemem specialist, ajob _he
sion and comprehensiveness, still performs for MS('.

"Third, in the space environment One of the honors accorded
the human organism has six de- her lbr her outstanding perfor-
grees of freedom of motion, free mance as a civil service em-
from external forces. In this environ- ployee was being a nominee for
ment, it will be possible to validate the Fcdera] _'onlen's Ax_ard in
mathematical models that will pro- 1960.
vide new standards of man's re- Kathryn's early schooling_as
sponsesto dynamic situations. With at Etowah. Ala. High School
these standards as guides against and Snead Junior College in
which to measure the pattern of Boaz, Ala. She presently resides
human system function on earth, it in kaPorte, Texas.

,_ , '( 5_;: may be possible to augment signifi- When not working at lhecantly the ability of medicine to (enter she devotes her time to

an.- • _ _ _ _ prognostic the symptoms before such duties as being president of

_ _;,__ they occur, the Wesleyan Service Guild at

.j _=_ "Finally, the increased inter- the l.aPortc Methodist Church
- _ action between the physical and and serving as tin elected stew-

-. e- biological sciencesshould advance ard and member of that church's
:: . _ . . . . _J understanding in such cases as official board.
-_-_ - -- molecular biology, mathematical ,Aside from these duties she

biology, neurophysiology, bionics said her favorite pastimes in-
and electrobiology." elude reading and needlework.
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Clear Lake Area Has Colorful Past Of Pirates, Tragedy And Heroism
(EDITOR'S NOTE: This interesting Lorenzo de Zavala, signer of the Lake, left Texas forever and 630 killed and 208 wounded. 1862-63 during the Civil War
bit of local area Texas history was Texas Declaration of lndepen- moved their base to Yucatan. Among the prisoners was the and also took part in the battle of
compiled by the Historical Branch dence and vice president of the Treasure hunters have made dictator himself. Texas was free Galveston. (Others have fol-
of the PublicAffairs Office for Vice Republic of Texas. many excavations along the to become an independent mem- lowed, including those that came
President Hubert H. Humphrey, Legends of pirates' treasure north shore not far from the ber of the world community of to Texas in early MSC days of
who was a visitor at the Center last buried on the shores of Clear homes of some of the astronauts, nations. 1962 a hundred years later.)
week.) l+ake abound in the written and but no pirate treasure has ever Then there was the Battle of The Great Storm of Galves-

unwritten tales of the exploits of been found. Galveston, on New Year's Day, ton, which on Sept. 8, 1900,
Jean Laffitte, the colorful priva- The first European to set foot 1863. The United States troops destroyed the city and killed

Memorable events left their teer who became a minor Ameri- in the Clear Lake area was the had occupied Galveston since more than 5000 people, also in-

imprints on the shores of Clear can hero at the Battle of New explorer AIw_r Nunez Cabeza Christmas of 1862, but Gen. directly produced municipal re-
l.ake and t_fother nearby waters Orleans. kaffitte maintained de Vaca, who, with a few other John B. Magruder, commanding forms that resulted in the first
for more than four centuries headquarters on Galveston Is- Spaniards, survived a shipwreck the Confederate district of commission form of city govern-
before lhe Manned Spacecraft land until the year1820, when- off Galveston Island in Novem- Texas, New Mexico and Ari- ment. lncidentally, Houstonwas
(enter and Gemini Control according to legend-he and his berof 1528. zona, with headquarters in the second American city to
came 1o the area. bandofsmugglers and cutthroats Cabeza de Vaca was enslaved Houston, led a land-and-sea adopt the commission system.

Just 14 miles north of ('lear buried four chests filled with by the Galveston Indians, the attack on Galveston on the As late as 1961 it could have
l.akc is the site of the home of gold on the north shore of Clear fierce, six-foot,cannibal Kronks. night of December 31. Infantry been said that the shores of

But after a year he escaped to and artillery from Houston were Clear Lake-although free from
the Clear Lake country and loaded onto two "cottonclad'" savage Indians-were almost as
became a trader and medicine bayou steamboats - armored wild as in the days of Cabeza de
man along the friendly Houston- with bullet-stopping bales of Vaca. For in the soon-to-be-
area Indians, the Orcoquisacs. cotton-while another Houston published NASA history of

I Space News Of Five Years Ago i, those days the Galveston contingent skirted Clear Lake Project Mercury, a contractIndians invaded the mainland and advanced over the island employee at the blanned Space-
each spring to kill and eat the causeway, craft Center reports that on an
Houston Indians. Aftersix years The battle began just before October 1961 inspection tour of

JUly'It 23, I!)fio - Mercury adapter structural failure. The in the vicinity of Clear Lake sunrise on January 1. A United the MSC site he found cowboys
Spacecraft No. 2 _as delivered spacecraft was destroyed upon without getting into a Kronk States Navy squadron joined in. driving herds of range cattle to
to ('ape Canaveral for the Mer- impact with the water because stew, Cabeza de Vaca made his With brother fighting against new pasture, a crew of surveyors
cury Rcdstone I-A (MR-IA) the recovery system was not way to the City of Mexico. brother and father against son, from the Army Corps of Engi-
mission, designed to actuate under the There he issued a statement say- the Rebels captured the Federal neers mapping the prairie and

JUIA 29 1960 - Project imposed flight conditions. Later ing that, as far as he was con- flagship and a Union gunboat, fighting snakes, and a lone wolf
Apollo, advanced manned space- most of the spacecraft, the cerned, the Indians could keep The Northern land forces, hunter with the carcass of a
craft program, was first an- booster engines, and the liquid the Galveston-Houston-Clear mostly from the42nd Massachu- freshly slain wolf. The hunter
nounced at NASA's Industry oxygen vent valve were recov- Lake country, setts Infantry, surrendered, and said he had just seen several
Conference. ered from the ocean floor. Since At Bolivar Point, 23 miles Galveston remained in Con- wild turkeys, a fox and many

.IL'I,Y 29, l.q(i0- Mercury- none of the primary flight objec- southeast of Clear Lake, Jane federate hands until the end of deer tracks, and he added:
AtlasIMA-I)waslaunchedfrom tives was achieved. Mercury kong, from Natchez, Miss.,one the war. "'Reckon this'll be my last
('ape ('anaveral with mission Atlas 2 (MA-2) was planned to of the great heroines of all time, One of the first Virginians to wolf hunt. These space people
objectives being to check the fulfill the mission, earned the title "Mother of roam theareaaroundClearLake ain't going to want anybody
integrity el'the spacecraft strut- DURIN(, JUI,Y 1,tJG0 - Texas" by holding a frontier fort was a Col. Joe Phillips from shooting rifles around here. 1
lures and afterbody shingles for Manufacture of the mobile-pad against the cannibal Indians Hampton. He was commander got a good mind to move toWest
a reentry associated with a criti- egress toveer{cherry picker) was during the dreadfully severe of the Fourth Texas Mounted Texas. This country's getting
cal abort and to evaluate the completed, winter of 1821 (it was so cold Rifle Regiment at Galveston in too civilized."
open-loop performance of the AUG. 3, 19B0 -- Redstone that Clear Lake froze, and Jane

Atlas abort-sensingin_trumenta- launch vehicle No. 1 was deliv- saw a bear walking on the ice of ( [
tion system. The spacecraft con- e.'ed to Cape Canaveral for the Galveston Bay). While fighting CostReduction Contest WinnersI Irained no escape system and no MR-I IMercury Redstone). off the savages with cannon fire,
test subject. Slandard posigrade AU(;UST 5, 19G() -- NASA with onlyaNegro womancom-
rockets were used to separate and the Department of Defense panion and a child and a dog for
the spacecraft from the Atlas, announced the settlement of company. Mrs. Long gave birth ,_
but the retrorockets were dum- patent infringement claim by the to the first child of English de-
mics. About 59 seconds after estate of the late Robert H. scent born in Texas. And she
launch, the flight wits terminated Goddard, which had been pend- lived to become the most glamor-
because of a launch vehicle and ing since 1951, for $1-million. PUS citizen of the Lone Star

Republic.

Just 13 miles north of Clear

Welcome Don Mei Tow. Lake, on ,April 21, 1836, less
Assistant Director for Flight than 800 Angry Texans took an

_('ontim,'d./)'om Pa_,e 6) Operations: Madelyn C. Mit- empire away from one of the
chell, Lindell W. Byford, Nettle most arrogant dictators ever to
C. Fields. and Glenn T. May- set foot in the Americas. The
hess. Texans won almostone-thirdof

Raymond M. Fish. Flig.ht Control I)ivision: the present area of the contigu-
(;uidance and Cm_trol Divi- Michael C. Byrd. Jack Knight, PUS statesofthe United States-

sicm: 1 homas A. Anderson, James B. Reed, and Michael A. nearly a million square miles of
-Iroy J. Pducker,James F. Harri- Tragarz. territory-in just 18 minutes of

son, William H. Hyams. Louis .Mission Planninu, and Anal>,- bitter fighting, out on the prairie @A. Kleiman, Richard J. l,a- sis Division: John K. Burton, where Buffalo Bayou empties
brecque, W. Lee Moore, Vernon Thomas C. Cannon, Robert A. into the San Jacinto River, or
Shields, Harold S. Croyts, and Kadlec, PauIH. Merz, DavidA. the river empties into the bayou
Thomas I.. Wilson. Ott, and Albert L. Vitter. -- nobody has ever figured out

Propulsion and Power l)ivi- Flight Support l)ivision: which.
sion: MaryJ.('hambers. Sidney Richard 1_.Mohr. Sam Houston, commanding
J. Everett, Gene A. Hanover. Apollo Spacecraft Program the Texas Army, could have
Patricia A. Jackson, Paul L. Office: Aubrey k. Brady and joined the battle on the 20th, but

Kelly, How'ell W. Mann. and Vernon Smith. he deliberately let the dictator
Slcxen K. Ph_tkin. V','hite Sands Operations: bring up 500 reinforcements,

Structures and Mechanics Joseph W. Demic, Charles R. making il less than 800 Texans
Di,,isimu (icne (;. Byrd. Rich- Espinoza, Doyle G. Hayes, against 1500 of the enemy. A
ard H. {hmderson, Prentice R. Tony J. l_ucero, Clara M. Serna, politician asked Old Sam why he
Hull. I.al-ry T. l.cc. William D. Harold D. Smith. and Cheryl k. waited until he was outnumbered
l.ecch, Thomas J. O'Keefe, Williams. almost two to one before he tore
Arthur R. Rudnicki, alld Otto ('. Flight Satety Office: Cynthia into Gen. Antonio Lopez de WINNERS AND THEIR ENTRIES--The first place winners of the MSC por-

Schellbcrg. 1. Ellze.v. Sarlta Anna. tion of the NASA cost reduction symbol and slogan contest are shown with

Advanced Spacecraft Tech- Assistant Director for Flight "'Why make two bites of a their entries that won awards of $150 for each. Marilyn J. Bockting holds
noloe, y l)ivision: Ray M, Hiv- Crew Operations: Ermagene cherry?" replied Houston. her slogan "Out of this world with down-to-earth costs," and Stanley R.

ely, Dean A. Homing, Peter R. Adams and Doris 1.. Frazier. Houston's official report said Richards holds a drawing of his entry. Both entries were sent to NASA Hq

.Iordahl, Paul F. l.yons. Richard (;emini Program Office: Ocie the Texans lost two men killed to compete for the $500 awards that are to be awarded to the finalists
1). Perkins, Joshua I. Riber, and J. Herring. and 23 wounded. Theenemy lost August 2.
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Space-To-Earth Voice Transmission ....4.

Over Beam Of Light To Be AttemptedThe first space-to-Earth voice bles a hand held home movie sighting a ground beacon operat-
transmission over a beam of camera, will be aimed by Lovell ing in the visible spectrum from

light will be attempted early next sighting through a six-power the White Sands station. The SECOND FRONT PAGE
year during the Gemini VII telescope built into the unit. laser beam will notbe visible to
flight. When he spots a beacon at the two astronauts and they will the astronaut as a pointingservo electrical energy into light en-

Astronauts Frank Barman White Sands, he will activate wear special blue-tinted glasses element will be evaluated, ergy which is emitted at a wave-
and James A. Lovell Jr. will the laser. When contact is made to keep stray laser beams from Scientific data to be obtained length of about 9000 Angstroms.
conduct the experiment with the by the laser beam, Lovell will their eyes. from the experiment is back- The light output power is ap-
aid of a laser "'ray gun" aimed at start talking into a built in This experiment will aid in ground sky radiance and atmos- proximately 15 watts peak and
a receiver at White Sands, N.M., microphone, determining the feasibility of pheric transmission effects on a the beam width is three milli-
as thespacecraftpassesoverthe During the optical communi- using optical frequencies for one-way laser beam and its radians IO. 15 degrees l. AI a
area. cations experiment, Barman, the communications from an orbit- modulation. This data will be distance o1"300 miles, the laser

The laser package which command pilot, will maintain ing spacecraft or other manned important in designing more so- beam would spread to about one
weighs six pounds and resem- proper spacecraft attitude by vehicles. Also the efficiency of phisticated laser communication mile in diameter.

systems. No time has been set for the
The basic device in the flight experiment during the 14-day

_P11C_,t KECEIVERAND transmitter is a galliumarsenide flight.Good weather is required
BOKESIGHI BEACON SPACECRAFT laser diode. This is a semi- with no more than 20 to 30 per

SLA\'ED TO WSMR conductor device that converts cent cloud cover at White Sands.
FPb o RADAR

FF', t R.",DAk

• " ..... TRANSMITTER
AUDIO

Ca!,LES .

RECEI\, ER AND
',, A N / BORESIGHT BEACON

NIKE AJAX

LASER EXPERIMENT--The above drawing shows the type setup that will be used for the Gemini laser experiment
at White Sands Missile Range.

Mariner IV Makes History

First Close Up Mars Photos Taken GUN"--DougIas S. Lilly. praiect englneer for the cam-
" munication experiment, holds a model of the laser unit that will be used

on the Gemini VII flight. Lilly, from the Instrumentation and Electronic

Transmission of the long craft began its picture taking A scientist at the Jet Propul- Systems Division, demonstrates the unit for newsmen at a press conference
awaited close-up photographs of sweep across the planet Mars sion Laboratory at Pasadena, held at the Center.
the planet Mars began July 15 An area 200 miles square north Calif., said that he doubted that
from the Mariner 4. of Mars Equator was shown in any of the expected 20 or 21

The first historic photograph this first view. Scientists de- Mariner 4 photos to be received
Gemini V Matedwas made available to the public scribed the photo as showing a over a IO-day period would give : pacecratt

late that same day. It was taken broad featureless desert with a any clues to the major mystery
from 10,500 miles as the space- few low hills bordering it. of Mars-does it harbour life?

GEMINI V PREPARATIONS--The spacecraft for the Gemini V mission,

shrouded in its protective cover, is hoisted to the Cape Kennedy Pad 19

white room. The spacecraft was mated to the launch vehicle July 6 and
combined systems testing was started July 12. Following this a flight

configuration mode test was run. Guidance and control tests began after

the mating. A wet mock and simultaneous launch countdown demonstra-

MARS-MARINER ENCOUNTER--The above drawing shows the Mariner encounter sequence plan for the photo tion was to have taken place this week with the spacecraft's fuel cells

taking pass by the planet Mars. to be activated for the first time since their arrival at the Cape.


